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Auction I Alex Tehfe

Luxurious Living Awaits at 15 Fairview Street, ArncliffeElegance, comfort, and convenience converge in this stunning

5-bedroom duplex, poised to elevate your lifestyle to new heights. From its impressive full-brick construction to its

impeccable design, every detail of this residence exudes sophistication and charm.key features:* Solid double brick home *

Formal & family living plus more* 5 bedrooms , main with ensuite , one bedroom on lower level*Luxurious bathrooms and

two additional W.C's * Enclosed alfresco with outdoor kitchen* Huge balconies front and back with district views*

Sun-drenched North facing backyard  , Solar ( 48 panels ) , ducted air-con* Alarm, internal access to single garage, off

street parkingLocation:Nestled in the heart of Arncliffe, this home enjoys a prime location offering the best of both

worlds: a serene suburban setting with easy access to the vibrant amenities of city life. With transport links, schools,

parks, and shopping precincts all within reach, this is truly the epitome of modern living.Alfresco Oasis:Entertaining is a

breeze in the inviting alfresco area, seamlessly connecting indoor and outdoor living spaces. Host gatherings under the

stars, relax with a morning coffee in the sunshine, or simply unwind in the tranquillity of your private retreat. With ample

space for seating and dining, alfresco living has never been more appealing.Low-Maintenance Backyard:Escape the

stresses of everyday life in the serene backyard, Designed for minimal upkeep, this outdoor sanctuary allows you to spend

less time on maintenance and more time enjoying the things that matter most.Auction Details:Mark your calendar for the

auction on the 1st of June at 1 pm, where this exceptional property will be showcased to eager buyers. Listed by the

esteemed Alex Tehfe of Domain NSW Real Estate Rockdale, you can trust in his expertise to guide you through the

process with professionalism and integrity.Don't miss your opportunity to experience luxury living at its finest. Arrange

your inspection today and prepare to be captivated by the allure of 15 Fairview Street, Arncliffe. 


